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Abstract

The evolution of convergent phenotypes is one of the most interesting outcomes of

replicate adaptive radiations. Remarkable cases of convergence involve the thick-

lipped phenotype found across cichlid species flocks in the East African Great Lakes.

Unlike most other convergent forms in cichlids, which are restricted to East Africa, the

thick-lipped phenotype also occurs elsewhere, for example in the Central American

Midas Cichlid assemblage. Here, we use an ecological genomic approach to study the

function, the evolution and the genetic basis of this phenotype in two independent

cichlid adaptive radiations on two continents. We applied phylogenetic, demographic,

geometric morphometric and stomach content analyses to an African (Lobochilotes
labiatus) and a Central American (Amphilophus labiatus) thick-lipped species. We

found that similar morphological adaptations occur in both thick-lipped species and

that the ‘fleshy’ lips are associated with hard-shelled prey in the form of molluscs and

invertebrates. We then used comparative Illumina RNA sequencing of thick vs. normal

lip tissue in East African cichlids and identified a set of 141 candidate genes that

appear to be involved in the morphogenesis of this trait. A more detailed analysis of

six of these genes led to three strong candidates: Actb, Cldn7 and Copb. The function

of these genes can be linked to the loose connective tissue constituting the fleshy lips.

Similar trends in gene expression between African and Central American thick-lipped

species appear to indicate that an overlapping set of genes was independently

recruited to build this particular phenotype in both lineages.
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Introduction

Adaptive radiation is the rapid evolution of an array of

species from a common ancestor as a consequence of

the emerging species’ adaptations to distinct ecological

niches (Simpson 1953; Schluter 2000; Gavrilets & Losos

2009). It is typically triggered by ecological opportunity

in form of underutilized resources—just as being pro-

vided after the colonization of a new habitat, the extinc-

tion of antagonists and/or the evolution of a novel trait,

which is then termed an evolutionary ‘key innovation’

(Gavrilets & Vose 2005; Gavrilets & Losos 2009; Losos

& Ricklefs 2009; Losos 2010; Yoder et al. 2010; Matschin-

er et al. 2011). Whatever the circumstances were that

initiated an adaptive radiation, there is always a strong

link between adaptively relevant traits and the habitat

and/or foraging niche (a ‘phenotype–environment

correlation’; Schluter 2000). In the most illustrative

examples of adaptive radiation, the Darwin’s finches on

the Galapagos archipelago, the Anolis lizards on the
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Caribbean islands and the cichlid fishes of the East

African Great Lakes, this correlation exists between

beak-shape and food source (finches), limb morphology

and twig diameter (anoles), and the architecture of the

mouth and jaw apparatus and foraging mode (cichlids)

(Schluter 2000; Butler et al. 2007; Grant & Grant 2008;

Losos 2009; Salzburger 2009).

An interesting aspect of many adaptive radiations is

the frequent occurrence of convergent (or parallel) evo-

lution (Schluter & Nagel 1995; Harmon et al. 2005;

Arendt & Reznick 2008; Losos 2011; Wake et al. 2011).

For example, similar ecotype morphs of anoles lizards

have evolved independently on different Caribbean

islands (Losos et al. 1998; Harmon et al. 2005; Losos &

Ricklefs 2009), benthic–limnetic and lake–stream species

pairs of threespine sticklebacks emerged repeatedly in

and around postglacial lakes (Rundle et al. 2000; Berner

et al. 2010; Roesti et al. 2012), and a whole array of con-

vergent forms of cichlid fish emerged between the lakes

of East Africa (Kocher et al. 1993; Salzburger 2009). Such

instances of convergent evolution are generally inter-

preted as the result of the action of similar selection

regimes in isolated settings (Schluter & Nagel 1995;

Rundle et al. 2000; Nosil et al. 2002; Harmon et al. 2005;

Losos 2011). It has further been suggested that if radia-

tions are truly replicated (i.e. driven by adaptive pro-

cesses), convergence in morphology should tightly be

associated with convergence in ecology and behaviour

(Johnson et al. 2009).

The species flocks of cichlid fishes in the East African

Great Lakes Victoria, Malawi and Tanganyika represent

the most species-rich extant adaptive radiations in

vertebrates (Kocher 2004; Seehausen 2006; Salzburger

2009). Several hundreds of endemic cichlid species

have emerged in each lake within a period of several

millions of years (as is the case for Lake Tanganyika;

Salzburger et al. 2002; Genner et al. 2007) to

<150 000 years (as in Lake Victoria; Verheyen et al.

2003). The various endemic cichlid species differ

greatly in the morphology of the trophic apparatus

(mouth form and shape, jaw structure and dentition) as

well as in coloration and pigmentation, suggesting that

both natural and sexual selection are jointly responsible

for adaptive radiation and explosive speciation in cich-

lids (Salzburger 2009). Interestingly, convergent forms

that emerged in independent cichlid adaptive radia-

tions often show very similar coloration patterns in

addition to matching body shapes and mouth morpho-

logies (Kocher et al. 1993; Stiassny & Meyer 1999;

Salzburger 2009). This has led to speculations whether

selection alone is sufficient to explain convergence, or

whether genetic or developmental constraints have

contributed to the morphogenesis of these matching

phenotypes (Brakefield 2006).

The present study focuses on the morphology, ecol-

ogy and the genetic basis of a peculiar mouth trait in

cichlid fishes, which has evolved multiple times: hyper-

trophied (‘fleshy’) lips (see Box 1 in Salzburger 2009).

The exact function of the thick lips in cichlids is

unknown, although this feature is generally implicated

in a specific foraging mode (Fryer 1959; Fryer & Iles

1972; Arnegard et al. 2001). Fleshy lips are often inter-

preted as an adaptation for feeding on invertebrates

and crustaceans hidden in crannies, with the lips being

used to seal cracks and grooves to facilitate the sucking

of prey (Barlow & Munsey 1976; Ribbink et al. 1983;

Seehausen 1996; Konings 1998). Alternatively, it has

been suggested that hypertrophied lips protect from

mechanical shocks (Greenwood 1974; Yamaoka 1997),

and that they function as taste receptors (Arnegard et al.

2001) or as mechanoreceptors (Fryer 1959; Fryer & Iles

1972). [Note, however, that there is no increase in

sensory cells in lip tissue (Greenwood 1974).]

It is remarkable that thick-lipped species appear to be

a common outcome of cichlid adaptive radiations. For

example, the large cichlid assemblages in East Africa all

contain at least one such taxon (Lake Victoria: Haplochr-

omis chilotes; Lake Malawi: Chilotilapia euchilus, Abact-

ochromis labrosus, Otopharynx pachycheilus, Placidochromis

milomo, Protomelas ornatus; Lake Tanganyika: Lobochilotes

labiatus). In addition, cichlids featuring hypertrophied

lips are known from, for example, the Midas Cichlid

(Amphilophus spp.) assemblage in the large lakes of

Nicaragua, where a thick-lipped species (A. labiatus) is

common in rocky habitats (Fig. 1). Occasionally, hyper-

trophied lips are also observed in other related cichlids

in Nicaragua, such as in the riverine species Tomacichla

tuba (Villa 1982) or in Astatheros rostratus (pers. obs.).

Additional riverine representatives with hypertrophied

lips are also found in South America (Crenicichla tendyb-

aguassu) and Western Africa (Thoracochromis albolabris).

Hypertrophied lips are not unique to cichlids, though.

For example, the adaptive radiation of the sailfin silver-

side fish (Telmatherinidae) in the Malili lakes of Sulaw-

esi (Herder et al. 2006) and the barbs of Lake Tana in

Ethiopia (Sibbing et al. 1998; de Graaf et al. 2008) also

produced thick-lipped species.

Members of the family Cichlidae are distributed in

the Southern hemisphere, with a few ancestral lineages

in India, Sri Lanka and Madagascar and two exception-

ally species-rich clades, one in Central and South Amer-

ica and one in Africa (Salzburger & Meyer 2004). This

biogeographical pattern is consistent with a Gondwanan

origin of the Cichlidae, dating the split between Ameri-

can and African representatives to ~100 Ma (Salzburger

& Meyer 2004; Sereno et al. 2004; Genner et al. 2007).

This set-up opens the possibility to study the ecological

and genetic basis of a convergent trait across one of the
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largest possible phylogenetic and geographical dis-

tances in cichlids and, hence, in the complete absence

of gene flow and outside the influence of ancestral poly-

morphism and/or standing genetic variation.

Here, we applied an integrative approach in two cich-

lid fish radiations, the one of the Tropheini in East Afri-

can Lake Tanganyika and the Midas Cichlid assemblage

in Nicaragua, to uncover the ecological and genetic

basis of the thick-lipped phenotype. More specifically,

we compared the two ‘labiatus’ species to one another

and to their sister species by means of geometric

morphometric and stomach content analyses; we placed

them in their respective radiations by phylogenetic and

demographic analyses; and we provide field observa-

tions on foraging strategies for one of them (L. labiatus).

To study the genetic basis of hypertrophied lips, we

first applied comparative transcriptome analyses (RNA-

seq) on the basis of Illumina next-generation sequencing

of juvenile and adult individuals of the African species

L. labiatus (in comparison with a closely related species

for which a genome sequence is available). In a second

step, we tested candidate genes identified by RNAseq

in representatives of both radiations in a quantitative

real-time PCR environment.

Materials and methods

Study species

This study focuses on two thick-lipped species, Lobochil-

otes labiatus from East African Lake Tanganyika and

Amphilophus labiatus from Nicaragua. Lobochilotes labiatus is

a member of the rock-dwelling Tanganyikan cichlid

tribe Tropheini and therefore part of the most species-

rich group of cichlids, the haplochromines, which

include the Tanganyikan Tropheini, many riverine spe-

cies and the species flocks of Lakes Victoria and Malawi

(Salzburger et al. 2002, 2005). The Tropheini themselves

underwent a subradiation within Lake Tanganyika (see

e.g. Sturmbauer et al. 2003). Amphilophus labiatus is part

of the Midas Cichlid assemblage in Nicaragua and

occurs in the large Central American lakes Managua

and Nicaragua, where it co-occurs with the most com-

mon species in the area, A. citrinellus (Barlow 1976; Bar-

luenga & Meyer 2010). For this study, we sampled a

total of 84 and 74 specimens of the Central American

species Amphilophus citrinellus and A. labiatus, respec-

tively, and 143 specimens of L. labiatus plus 14 addi-

tional Haplochromini/Tropheini specimens from Lake

Tanganyika. Exact sampling locations and dates for

specimens used for the genetic analysis and GenBank

accession numbers are provided in Appendix S1.

Sampling, DNA and RNA extraction

Sampling of L. labiatus and other Tropheini species was

performed between 2007 and 2011 in the Southern part of

Lake Tanganyika, East Africa; A. labiatus and its congen-

ers were collected in September 2009 in the two large Nic-

araguan lakes Managua and Nicaragua (see Appendix S1

for details). Fishes were processed in the field following

our standard operating procedure: fishes were individu-

ally labelled, measured (total and standard length) and

weighted and a photograph was taken from the left side

Lake Tanganyika

Lake Nicaragua (1)
Lake Managua (2)

1

2
Amphilophus citrinellus

Amphilophus labiatus

Lobochilotes labiatus

Astatotilapia burtoni

Interochromis loockii

Petrochromis famula

Fig. 1 Map of the Southern hemisphere showing the two study systems, the Midas Cichlid (Amphilophus sp.) species complex in

Nicaragua, Central America, and the Tropheini in Lake Tanganyika, East Africa.
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of each specimen using a Nikon P5000 or a Nikon D5000

digital camera (fins were spread out using clips); then, a

piece of muscle tissue and a fin-clip were taken as DNA

sample and preserved in ethanol; fishes were then dis-

sected and RNA samples from lip and other tissues were

preserved in RNAlater (Ambion); the whole intestinal

tract was removed and stored in ethanol.

For DNA extraction, we either applied a high-salt

extraction method (Bruford et al. 1998) or used a Mag-

naPure extraction robot (Roche, Switzerland) following

the manufacturer’s protocol. RNA was extracted accord-

ing to the Trizol method with either Trizol (Invitrogen)

or TRI reagent (Sigma). Lip tissue was homogenized

with a PRO200 Homogenizer (PRO Scientific Inc.) or

with a BeadBeater (FastPrep-24; MP Biomedicals).

DNase treatment following the DNA Free protocol

(Ambion) was performed to remove any genomic DNA

from the samples. Subsequent reverse transcription was

achieved by using the High Capacity RNA-to-cDNA kit

(Applied Biosystems). For the A. burtoni samples, up to

two individuals (adults) or up to eight individuals

(juveniles) were used per sample, due to a diminutive

amount of lip tissue extracted from these fishes. All

other samples were taken from a single specimen.

Phylogenetic and demographic analyses

We first wanted to phylogenetically place the thick-

lipped species into the respective clade of East African

and Nicaraguan cichlids. We thus performed a phyloge-

netic analysis of the Tanganyikan cichlid tribe Tropheini

(see also Sturmbauer et al. 2003) and used haplotype

genealogies to reconstruct the evolutionary history in the

much younger Amphilophus species assemblage in Nica-

ragua, where phylogenetic analyses are not expedient

due to the lack of phylogenetic signal (see also Barluenga

et al. 2006; Barluenga & Meyer 2010). We also performed

mismatch analyses within A. citrinellus, A. labiatus and

L. labiatus to compare their demographic histories.

We amplified three gene segments for each of the

three focal species and additional Tropheini/Haplo-

chromini species: the first segment of the noncoding

mtDNA control region and two nuclear loci containing

coding and noncoding DNA (a segment each of the

endothelin receptor 1, ednrb1 and the phosphatidin phospha-

tase 1, phpt1). We used previously published primers

L-Pro-F (Meyer et al. 1994) and TDK-D (Lee et al. 1995)

for the control region and ednrb1F and ednrb1R (Lang

et al. 2006) for ednrb1, and so far unpublished primers

38a_F (5′-AGC AGG GTT GAC CTT CTC AA-3′) and

38a_R (5′-TGG CTA AAA TCC CCG ATG TA-3′) for

phpt1. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification,

purification and cycle sequencing were performed as

described elsewhere (Diepeveen & Salzburger 2011); an

ABI 3130xl capillary genetic analyzer (Applied Biosys-

tems) was used for DNA sequencing.

The resulting sequences were complemented with

already available sequences. In the case of the Trophe-

ini, we also included available sequences of the mito-

chondrial NADH dehydrogenase subunit 2 gene (ND2)

(see Appendix S1 for GenBank accession numbers).

Sequences were aligned with MAFFT (Katoh & Toh 2008)

resulting in a total length of 2345 bp for the Tropheini

(control region: 371 bp; ND2: 1047 bp; ednrb1: 538 bp;

phpt1: 389 bp) and 1620 bp for Amphilophus (control

region: 371 bp; ednrb1: 743 bp; phpt1: 469 bp). Maxi-

mum-likelihood and Bayesian inference phylogenetic

analyses of the Tropheini were performed for each gene

segment separately (not shown) and for a concatenated

alignment with PAUP* (Swofford 2003) and MRBAYES

(Ronquist & Huelsenbeck 2003), respectively. The

appropriate model of sequence evolution was detected

with JMODELTEST (Posada 2008) applying the Akaike

Information Criterion (AIC). A maximum-likelihood

bootstrap analysis with 100 pseudoreplicates was per-

formed in PAUP*, and MR. BAYES was run for eight mil-

lion generations with a sample frequency of 100 and a

burn-in of 10%. We then used MESQUITE (www.mes

quiteproject.org) to map feeding specializations on the

resulting maximum-likelihood topology and to recon-

struct ancestral character states with parsimony. Data

on feeding mode from the Haplochromini/Tropheini

species other than L. labiatus are based on Brichard

(1989), Nori (1997), Yamaoka (1997) and Konings (1998).

Haplotype genealogies for the Amphilophus data set

were constructed following the method described in the

study by Salzburger et al. (2011) on the basis of a maxi-

mum-likelihood tree and sequences of the mitochon-

drial control region and the nuclear ednrb1 gene (phpt1

was not used here due to the limited number of haplo-

types found). Mismatch analyses were performed on

the basis of mtDNA sequences with ARLEQUIN 3.0

(Excoffier et al. 2005).

Geometric morphometric analyses

In order to test for similarities in overall body shape

between the thick-lipped forms from Central America

and East Africa, we performed geometric morphometric

analyses on the basis of digital images. Body shape was

quantified in a set of 58 A. citrinellus, 27 A. labiatus and 27

L. labiatus using 17 homologous landmarks (see Appen-

dix S2; note that lip shape was not assessed to prevent a

bias). Data acquisition was carried out using TPSDIG (Ro-

hlf 2006), and data were analysed with MORPHOJ (Klingen-

berg 2011). For all shape comparisons, we used the

residuals of a within-species regression of shape on cen-

troid size to reduce allometric effects within species, in
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order to retain shape differences between differently sized

species. For the same reason, we only included L. labiatus

individuals with a body size larger than 12 cm total

length. We then performed a discriminant function analy-

sis between all pairs of species and a principal component

analysis (PCA). To identify morphological changes associ-

ated with the enlarged lip phenotype, we compared

A. labiatus to its closest relative, A. citrinellus. In the case

of L. labiatus, we made use of our new phylogeny of the

Tropheini (Fig. 2a) and body shape data of L. labiatus and

its nine closest relatives [Petrochromis macrognathus,

P. polyodon, P. ephippium, Lobochilotes labiatus, Simochromis

diagramma, S. babaulti, Gnathochromis pfefferi, Pseudosim-

ochromis curvifrons, Limnotilapia dardenni and Ctenochromis

horei (M. Muschick, A. Indermaur & W. Salzburger,

unpublished data)] to reconstruct the landmark configu-

ration of the direct ancestor to L. labiatus. This was carried

out in MORPHOJ using branch length-weighted squared-

change parsimony. The changes in landmark configura-

tions along a discriminant function (Nicaraguan species)

or along the shape-change vector from the estimated

ancestral shape to L. labiatus were increased threefold to

produce Fig. 3. The shape differences between species

shown in Fig. 3 accurately reflect the shape-change vec-

tors for landmark positions. Outlines were interpolated

and added to Fig. 3 to help the reader envision these

shape differences in the context of fish body shape.

Stomach and gut content analyses

To assess trophic specialization of the thick-lipped cich-

lid species, we performed comparative stomach and gut

content analyses. To this end, stomachs and guts were

opened step-by-step. First, the stomach was opened and

emptied under a binocular followed by the remaining

parts of the intestine. All items were grouped into

seven food categories: hard-shelled (crustaceans, snails,

mussels), small arthropods (insects and zooplankton),

fish scales, fish remains, plant seeds and plant material

other than seeds. For each specimen, the wet weight of

each food category was measured on a Kern ALS 120-4

scale (Kern, Germany) and was then used to calculate

Schoener’s index of proportional diet overlap (Schoener

1970). We analysed stomach and gut contents in a total

of 159 specimens: A. citrinellus (N = 58; of which 25 had

contents), A. labiatus (N = 62; 34) and L. labiatus

(N = 39; 29). We note that such an analysis has the

drawback that it only covers food uptake in the last few

hours or days before sampling.

Field observations in Lobochilotes labiatus

The feeding behaviour of L. labiatus was observed at our

field site near Mpulungu, Zambia, in concrete ponds

(1.5 9 1.5 9 1 m). The purpose of these observations

under semi-natural conditions and with wild specimens

was to document if and how the lips are used in process-

ing the main prey item identified in the stomach content

analyses. The ponds were equipped with stones of ~20–
30 cm diameters that covered the ground and formed

caves as they occur naturally in the habitat of L. labiatus.

Each pond was stocked with five to six freshly caught and

unharmed adult individuals of L. labiatus. After an accli-

matization period of at least 4 days, fish were offered

snails of different sizes and their feeding behaviour was

recorded with two underwater cameras (Canon Ixus 65

with WP-DC3 underwater case; Olympus l tough-6000)

for a period of 1 h each.

Comparative gene expression assays using RNAseq

For the identification of differentially expressed genes

in thick-lipped species, we performed RNA sequencing

(RNAseq) comparing lip tissue from a thick-lipped spe-

cies to lip tissue from a reference species. We decided

to perform these experiments in the African species

L. labiatus and to use the closely related species Astatoti-

lapia burtoni as reference taxon for several reasons such

as the availability of laboratory strains and of sufficient

RNA samples from adult and juvenile individuals. Most

importantly, we chose this set-up because of the avail-

ability of various genomic resources for A. burtoni, such

as a whole-genome sequence and a set of ~50 000 partly

annotated expressed sequence tags (ESTs) (Salzburger

et al. 2008; Baldo et al. 2011), which is crucial for the

analysis and interpretation for RNAseq data. Such

resources are currently not publicly available for

Amphilophus.

In a first step, RNA was extracted from adult and

juvenile individuals of L. labiatus and A. burtoni (see

above for the RNA extraction protocol). RNA quality

and quantity were determined on a NanoDrop 1000

spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific) and by gel elec-

trophoresis. RNA samples were pooled to create four

samples subjected to RNA sequencing (RNAseq):

(i) A. burtoni adult (N = 3); (ii) A. burtoni juvenile (N = 1);

(iii) L. labiatus adult (N = 2); and (iv) L. labiatus juvenile

(N = 3). Five micrograms of RNA per RNAseq sample

was sent for Illumina sequencing at the Department of

Biosystems Science and Engineering (D-BSSE), Univer-

sity of Basel and ETH Zurich. For library construction

and sequencing, standard protocols were applied. Poly-

A mRNA was selected using poly-T oligo-attached

magnetic beads. The recovered mRNA was fragmented

into smaller pieces using divalent cations under

increased temperature. cDNA was produced using

reverse transcriptase and random primers, followed by

second-strand cDNA synthesis using DNA polymerase

© 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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I and RNaseH. cDNA went through an end-repair

process, the addition of a single ‘A’ base and ligation of

the adapters. It was then purified and enriched with

PCR to create the final cDNA library. Each library was

sequenced in one lane on an Illumina Genome Analyzer

IIx (read length was 76 bp). Illumina reads are available

from the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) at NCBI under

the accession number SRA052992.

The Illumina reads were assembled into three different

data sets for further analyses: (i) a quality-filtered data set

(Data set 1), where the quality of the reads was assessed

with the FASTX toolkit tools implemented in GALAXY [ver-

sion September/October 2011; available at http://main.

g2.bx.psu.edu/ (Giardine et al. 2005; Blankenberg et al.

2010; Goecks et al. 2010)]; low-quality reads were

discarded applying quality filter cut-off values of 22–33.

(ii) a quality-filtered plus trimmed data set (Data set 2), in

which all the reads were trimmed to a length of 42 bp to

evaluate the effects of read length (iii) as a control for

the effect of trimming and filtering, a nonquality-filtered,

nontrimmed data set (Data set 3).

The reads of the three data sets were then aligned to

a reference cichlid assembly (Baldo et al. 2011) with

NOVOALIGN 2.07.06 (http://www.novocraft.com/) after

indexing the reference sequences with NOVOINDEX

(http://www.novocraft.com/) using default parame-
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Fig. 2 Evolutionary origin of the thick-lipped species in East African Lake Tanganyika and in the Great Lakes of Nicaragua. (a) Maxi-

mum-likelihood tree of the Tropheini from Lake Tanganyika based on two mitochondrial (control region and ND2) and two nuclear

(ednrb1 and phpt1) gene segments (2345 bp in total) and the GTR+G+I model of molecular evolution. Numbers above the branches

refer to maximum-likelihood bootstrap values, and numbers below are Bayesian posterior probabilities (note that support values are

only shown for branches with bootstrap values >60). Branches are colour-coded according to feeding specializations; the trait values

for internal branches have been reconstructed with MESQUITE. (b) Haplotype genealogies of the two Amphilophus species based on the

mitochondrial control region and the nuclear endrb1 gene. A large fraction of the haplotypes is shared between A. citrinellus and

A. labiatus. (c) Results from the mismatch analysis on the basis of the mitochondrial control region showing the inferred demographic

histories for L. labiatus, A. citrinellus and A. labiatus. Coloured lines represent the observed data, the black line indicates the best-fit

model, and the dashed lines in grey indicate the upper and lower boundaries from the simulations in ARLEQUIN.
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ters. The alignment was performed using default

settings with a maximum alignment score (t) of 180 and

a maximum number of alignments for a single read (e)

of 100; reads with multiple alignment locations were

discarded. Next SAMTOOLS version 0.1.18 (Li et al. 2009)

was used to sort and index the files and to generate

count files, which were subsequently transformed into

count tables and analysed in the R package DESEQ ver-

sion 1.0.5 (Anders & Huber 2010). Differentially

expressed genes between the four experimental groups

were detected using a model based on a negative bino-

mial distribution implemented in DESEQ. Differentially

expressed genes with P-values (adjusted for multiple

testing) >0.05 and/or a quotient of variance >1.00 were

discarded to reduce the number of false positives. The

remaining differentially expressed genes of all pairwise

comparisons were tested for multiple hits. Next the hits

of the three data sets were compared with each other to

create a candidate gene list, consisting of genes that

were found in multiple analyses in all three data sets.

Lastly, these hits were compared to the annotated

A. burtoni ESTs of Baldo et al. (2011).

Comparative gene expression assays using quantitative
real-time PCR

Based on their function according to gene ontology

terms (GO terms; http://www.geneontology.org/) and

their putative involvement in lip formation and/or

hypertrophy in other organisms, six candidate genes

were selected out of the list of differentially expressed

genes for further characterization by means of quantita-

tive real-time PCR (qPCR). These candidate genes are

the Bcl2 adenovirus e1b 19-kda protein-interacting protein 3

(BNIP3), long-chain-fatty-acid(CoA)-ligase 4 (ACSL4),

histone 3.3 (His3), beta actin (Actb), coatomer subunit beta

(Copb) and claudin 7 (Cldn7; see Table 1 for primer

details). qPCR experiments were performed in total of

36 cichlid specimens: L. labiatus (six adults, six juve-

niles), A. burtoni (six adults, six juveniles), A. labiatus

(six adults) and A. citrinellus (six adults). By performing

two pairwise comparisons between a thick-lipped and a

normal-lipped species (a species pair each from Africa

and Nicaragua), we effectively control for species-

specific expression differences, as genes specific to thick-

lip tissue should be upregulated in both comparisons.

The experiments were conducted on a StepOnePlus

Real-Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems) as described

elsewhere (Diepeveen & Salzburger 2011) using the elon-

gation factor 1 (EF1) and the ribosomal protein SA3 (RpSA3)

as endogenous controls. Average relative quantifications

(RQ) were calculated for the six experimental groups and

subsequently analysed with a two-tailed unpaired t-test

using GRAPHPAD PRISM version 5.0a for Mac OS X (www.

graphpad.com). We compared the expression levels

between the two thick-lipped species and a closely related

normally lipped species (i.e. L. labiatus vs. A. burtoni and

A. labiatus vs. A. citrinellus). We also compared adults vs.

(b)(a)

(c) Lobochilotes labiatus Amphilophus citrinellus Amphilophus labiatus

Hard-shelled invertebrates

Small arthropods

Fish scales

Plant seeds

Fish remnants

Plants

Amphilophus labiatus
Amphilophus citrinellus

Lobochilotes labiatus
Tropheini ancestor

Fig. 3 Ecomorphology of the thick-lipped cichlid species in Central America and in Lake Tanganyika. (a) Body shape of L. labiatus in

comparison with a reconstruction of the ancestor of L. labiatus and nine closely related Tropheini species. (b) Differences in body

shape between A. citrinellus and A. labiatus along a discriminate function. In both plots, changes in landmark positions were

increased threefold and interpolated outlines added for illustration purposes. Landmark locations are indicated in black on the recon-

structed outlines in plot (a). (c) Analysis of stomach and gut content in the focal species. The fraction of each food category is shown.
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juveniles in the African species, as hypertrophy in lips is

much less pronounced at juvenile stages, so that this

experiment also captures ontogenetic changes in lip for-

mation. As primer efficiency was lower in the Nicaraguan

samples, no direct comparisons between African and

Nicaraguan tissues were possible.

Results

Phylogenetic and demographic analyses

Our phylogenetic analysis of members of the Tanganyi-

kan cichlid tribe Tropheini based on two mitochondrial

and two nuclear DNA gene segments reveals only lim-

ited phylogenetic resolution between the main lineages

of the tribe (Fig. 2a). This confirms an earlier analysis

based on mitochondrial DNA only, which attributed

the star-like phylogeny of the Tropheini to the rapidity

of lineage formation in the early stages of the adaptive

radiation of this clade (Sturmbauer et al. 2003). Just as

in the previous study, the thick-lipped species L. labiatus

represents a separate lineage (without a closely related

sister-taxon) that branches off relatively early in the

phylogeny, but shows affinities to the algae-eating

genera Petrochromis and Simochromis.

The haplotype genealogies of the Amphilophus sam-

ples based on the mitochondrial control region and the

nuclear ednrb1 gene (Fig. 2b) revealed haplotype shar-

ing between A. citrinellus and A. labiatus (see also Barlu-

enga & Meyer 2010). While all Amphilophus sequences

were identical in phpt1, we detected three shared haplo-

types in ednrb1 and 24 haplotypes in the mitochondrial

control region (two shared, ten unique to A. labiatus

and twelve unique to A. citrinellus).

The mismatch analyses based on the mitochondrial

control region sequences revealed unimodal distribu-

tions for the two sympatrically occurring Amphilophus

species and a bimodal distribution for L. labiatus

(Fig. 2c). According to this analysis, the demographic

expansion of the two Amphilophus species happened at

similar times, with the one of A. citrinellus being slightly

older than that of A. labiatus (mean number of differ-

ences: 3.9 vs. 3.2; τ: 3.9 vs. 3.5; see also Barluenga &

Meyer 2010, who provide a relative time frame for the

evolution of the Midas Cichlid species complex); the

mean number of differences in L. labiatus was 6.4 (τ: 6.5).

Geometric morphometric analyses

The PCA of overall body shape revealed substantial

overlap between the two Nicaraguan species A. citrinel-

lus and A. labiatus (Appendix S3). The African thick-

lipped species L. labiatus is separated from these mainly

by principal component 1 (accounting for 20.2% of the

variance), whereas principal component 2 (covering

16.0% of the variance) did not discriminate much

between species. The discriminant function analysis, in

which we compared species in a pairwise manner,

revealed the main morphological differences between

species. Of the two Nicaraguan species, A. labiatus had

a more acute head, less deep body and a larger mouth

than A. citrinellus (Fig. 3) (see also Klingenberg et al.

2003). These characters were even more pronounced in

L. labiatus, when compared to either of the Amphilophus

species. However, the distance in morphospace between

the two species with fleshy lips was somewhat smaller

than between A. citrinellus and L. labiatus (procrustes

distance 0.08 and 0.1, respectively). We also estimated

the body shape of the ancestor of L. labiatus and the 9

most closely related Tropheini species. A comparison of

this reconstructed shape and the mean shape of our

L. labiatus samples highlighted similar morphological

differences as the comparison of the Nicaraguan species

(Fig. 3), especially in the mouth region.

Stomach and gut content analyses

The fractions of food categories in guts and stomachs

differed between A. citrinellus, A. labiatus and L. labiatus

(Fig. 3c). While the diet of A. citrinellus did not overlap

with that of A. labiatus (Schoener’s index: 0.58) or

L. labiatus (Schoener’s index: 0.38), we found significant

overlap between the two thick-lipped species A. labiatus

and L. labiatus (Schoener’s index: 0.71) (note that any

value >0.6 is considered ‘biologically significant’; see

Wallace 1981). The stomach and gut contents of both

Table 1 Primers used for the quantita-

tive real-time PCR experimentsLocus Forward (5′–3′) Reverse (5′–3′)

Actb CAGGCATCAGGGTGTAATGGTT CAGGCATCAGGGTGTAATGGTT

Copb GAGGCTACCTTGGCTGTCAAAG GTGCTGGATGGTTTGAGGGTAA

His3 CATCTACTGGTGGAGTGAAGAAACC GGATCTCACGCAGAGCAACA

ACSL4 TGGTTCTGCACCGGAGATG TCTTGCGGTCAACAATTTGTAGA

BNIP3 AACAGTCCACCAAAGGAGTTCCT CCTGATGCTGAGAGAGGTTGTG

Cldn7 GACATCATCCGGGCCTTCT CACCGAACTCATACTTAGTGTTGACA

EF1 GCCCCTGCAGGACGTCTA CGGCCGACGGGTACAGT

RpSA3 AGACCAATGACCTGAAGGAAGTG TCTCGATGTCCTTGCCAACA
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thick-lipped species consisted of a substantial fraction

of hard-shelled prey (Lobochilotes labiatus 96%, Amphilo-

phus labiatus 67.6%, Amphilophus citrinellus 35%).

Field observations in Lobochilotes labiatus

A careful inspection of the video material confirmed the

findings from the stomach and gut content analyses that

L. labiatus regularly feeds on snails (more than 90% of

the stomach and gut content of L. labiatus consisted of

snail shells). Small snails were engulfed using suction

feeding without the lips touching the prey item or the

surface (rocks) on which the items were placed. When

feeding on larger snails, however, L. labiatus exhibited a

different feeding strategy and snails were no longer

taken up using suction feeding. Instead, L. labiatus used

their lips to snatch the snails and they turned the snails

a few times before they either swallowed the snails or

spat them out (see Appendix S4).

Comparative gene expression assays using RNAseq

On average, ca. 42 million total reads were retrieved for

each of the four RNAseq samples (A. burtoni adult,

A. burtoni juvenile, L. labiatus adult and L. labiatus juve-

nile). Quality filtering and trimming reduced this num-

ber so that on average 21.9 (Data set 1), 24.6 (Data set 2)

and 23.5 (Data set 3) million reads were aligned to the

reference cichlid assembly. Five different pairwise com-

parisons were made to obtain genes that are differen-

tially expressed between thick lips and normal lips (see

Table 2 for the three comparisons with the highest

number of genes being different). The largest number

of differentially expressed genes between L. labiatus and

A. burtoni was detected in adult lip tissue, with the

majority of the genes being upregulated in L. labiatus.

The total number of differentially expressed genes ran-

ged from 9050 (Data set 3; three pairwise comparisons)

to 15230 (Data set 2; five pairwise comparisons). A sub-

stantial fraction of these differentially expressed genes

appeared in at least two comparisons in each data set

(Data set 1: 2085 [22.1% of all hits]; Data set 2: 8078

[53.0%]; Data set 3: 1693 [18.7%]). Of these ‘multiple

hits’, 1463 were detected in all three data sets and 560

of those could be unequivocally annotated.

A more stringent analysis, in which only loci that

appeared in at least three of five comparisons were

included, resulted in 231 differentially expressed genes.

A functional annotation of these 231 hits with Blast2GO

resulted in a total of 141 annotations (122 upregulated

and 19 downregulated in L. labiatus; see Appendix S3).

Based on their annotations, known functions and/or

exceptional fold change (>1000) between A. burtoni and

L. labiatus, thirteen genes were identified as good candi-

dates for being involved in the morphogenesis of fleshy

lips (Table 3).

Comparative gene expression assays using quantitative
real-time PCR

The results of the comparative gene expression assays

between the thick-lipped species and the normal-lipped

species are depicted in Fig. 4 and Appendix S5. Overall,

the qPCR experiments largely validate differential gene

expression in normal and hypertrophied lip tissue as indi-

cated by RNAseq. In the African species pair L. labiatus

and A. burtoni, which were the two species used for RNA-

seq, differences were highly significant in four of the six

genes tested: Actb (P = 0.0099), Cldn7 (P = 0.004), ACSL4

(P = 0.0005) and His3 (P = 0.0003). However, we would

like to point out one inconsistency between RNAseq and

qPCR. Actb was actually found to be downregulated in

hypertrophied lips by RNAseq, while it shows signifi-

cantly higher expression levels in lip tissue in the qPCR

experiments (Fig. 4).

The comparison between lip tissue in adult and juvenile

L. labiatus and A. burtoni further revealed a trend towards

higher expression in lip tissue of adult L. labiatus in Actb,

BNIP3,Cldn7 andCopb (Appendix S5), whereas, generally,

an opposite trend is observed in A. burtoni, although sta-

tistical support was only found in two cases [Cldn7

(P = 0.0063) and ACSL4 (P = 0.0328)]. This again suggests

that these genes are involved in the formation of fleshy

lips. In the Nicaraguan species pair, a similar trend was

observed as in the African species pair, with four of the

five genes tested appearing to be upregulated in lip tissue

Comparison Data set 1 Data set 2 Data set 3

AB vs. LL 7120 (4606; 2514) 7080 (4689; 2391) 7285 (4665; 2620)

AB vs. LLjuv 3611 (3395; 216) 13747 (10683; 3064) 2618 (2514; 104)

ABjuv vs. LLjuv 1116 (792; 324) 3971 (2710; 1261) 986 (687; 298)

Total 9407 15225 9050

AB, Astatotilapia burtoni; LL, Lobochilotes labiatus; juv, juvenile; numbers in brackets

denote the number of upregulated and downregulated genes in L. labiatus.

Table 2 Pairwise comparisons of differ-

entially expressed genes and total number

of unique differentially expressed genes

in the three data sets compiled in this

study
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of A. labiatus as compared to A. citrinellus (Fig. 4; we

could not amplify BNIP3 here). We would like to note,

however, that qPCR efficiency was less good in the

Amphilophus samples, most likely because we used prim-

ers designed for the African species pair based on the

available genomic resources, which also explains the

limited statistical support for these comparisons.

Interestingly, it seems that several loci (i.e. Actb, Cldn7,

Copb, His3) are upregulated in both thick-lipped species

when compared to their normally lipped relatives.

Discussion

The species flocks of cichlid fishes in the East African

Great Lakes Victoria, Malawi and Tanganyika, counting

hundreds of endemic species each, are prime examples

of adaptive radiation and explosive speciation (see e.g.

Kocher 2004; Seehausen 2006; Salzburger 2009). Interest-

ingly, the cichlid adaptive radiations in East Africa have

independently produced ecomorphs with highly similar

colour patterns and (mouth) morphologies (Kocher et al.

1993). Here, we explore the ecological and genetic basis

of one of the particular trophic structures of cichlids,

which has evolved convergently in various cichlid

assemblages: fleshy lips. Instead of focusing on species

with hypertrophied lips between the radiations in the

East African lakes, we compare the thick-lipped pheno-

type between a cichlid assemblage in East African (Lake

Tanganyika) and in Central American (the lake Nicara-

gua/Managua system), where thick-lipped species have

evolved in parallel (see Fig. 1).

Table 3 Thirteen candidate loci for the genetic basis of lip

development in the East African cichlid Lobochilotes labiatus,

based on RNAseq and qPCR in comparison with Astatotilapia

burtoni, in combination with information on gene functions (in

alphabetical order)

Locus Abbreviation

ATPase mitochondrial precursor ATPmp

Bcl2 adenovirus e1b 19-kda

protein-interacting protein 3

BNIP3

Beta actin Actb

Caspase-8 Casp8

Claudin 7 Cldn7

Coatomer subunit beta Copb

Grainyhead-like protein 1 homolog Grhl1

Heat-shock 70-kda protein 12a-like Hspa12al

Histone 3.3 His3

Laminin subunit gamma-2 Lamc2

Long-chain-fatty-acid(CoA)-ligase 4 ACSL4

Sodium-dependent phosphate transporter 1 Slc17a1

Transcription factor ap-2 gamma Tfap2
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Fig. 4 Results from the comparative gene expression experiments via quantitative real-time PCR. The six genes tested in this experi-

ment were selected on the basis of comparative RNA sequencing. All genes tested show a higher expression level in lip tissue of the

Tanganyikan thick-lipped species L. labiatus as compared to A. burtoni (top panel; note that we used both juvenile and adult samples

in these analyses to increase statistical power). A similar trend was found when comparing the Nicaraguan thick-lipped species

A. labiatus to its sister species A. citrinellus (with the exception of ACSL4; lower panel). Note that BNIP3 could not amplified in the

Amphilophus species. Astatotilapia burtoni (AB); Lobochilotes labiatus (LL); Amphilophus citrinellus (AC); Amphilophus labiatus (AL);

*P < 0.05; ***P < 0.01.
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The evolution of hypertrophied lips in cichlid adaptive
radiations

Our phylogenetic and demographic analyses in the

Tanganyikan Tropheini and the Nicaragua Midas

Cichlid species complex reveal that the thick-lipped

species are nested within their respective clade. The

molecular phylogeny of 14 Tropheini species (Fig. 2a)

shows a footprint characteristic for adaptive radiations:

a ‘bottom heavy’ topology with only limited phyloge-

netic resolution at the deeper nodes due to rapid line-

age formation (Gavrilets & Vose 2005). Our new

analysis thus confirms previous results based on

mtDNA only (Sturmbauer et al. 2003) or a combination

of mtDNA and AFLPs (Koblmuller et al. 2010). In all

analyses thus far, the thick-lipped species L. labiatus

forms an independent evolutionary lineage that

branches off deep in the Tropheini. Its exact position

remains unclear, though. In the AFLP phylogeny of

Koblmuller et al. (2010), L. labiatus appears as sister

group to all Tropheini except for the genus Tropheus,

which is sister to all other representatives of that clade

(the topology has very little support, though). In our

new phylogeny and the previous mtDNA trees of Stur-

mbauer et al. (2003), L. labiatus shows affinities to

Simochromis and Petrochromis (with moderate support).

In all phylogenies, however, L. labiatus is nested within

a clade formed by various species that feed on algae

and biocover (see our character state reconstruction in

Fig. 2a).

In the Midas Cichlid species complex from Central

America, a phylogenetic approach is not applicable

with the available molecular markers. There is simply

too little genetic variation, even in the rapidly evolving

mitochondrial control region, as a consequence of the

young age of the assemblage (see Barluenga & Meyer

2004, 2010; Barluenga et al. 2006). The structures of our

haplotype genealogies, which now also include the

analysis of a nuclear gene (Fig. 2b), confirm this

scenario. In combination with the mismatch analyses

(Fig. 2c), these data suggest that A. labiatus underwent

its main demographic expansion soon after the expan-

sion of the sympatric A. citrinellus populations (see

Barluenga & Meyer 2010 for a large-scale analysis of

the Midas Cichlid species complex).

In both species assemblages, the evolution of the

thick-lipped phenotype was associated with similar

modifications of overall body shape (Fig. 3a,b). Reduced

body depth, a more acute head shape and a larger

mouth, along with the prominently enlarged lips, can

be hypothesized to be adaptations to the species’ micro-

habitat and trophic niche. If individuals search for food

in narrow rock crevices, these modifications appear

advantageous. Klingenberg et al. (2003) already sug-

gested that the elongation of the head, as observed in

both ‘labiatus’ species, increases suction power. Other

morphological differences between the two thick-lipped

species, such as eye size or the length of anal fin inser-

tion, might be either due to adaptations to the specific

environments or due to phylogenetic effects. Inclusion

of other thick-lipped species in future studies focusing

on the ecology and morphological evolution of this trait

might answer this question.

The function of hypertrophied lips in cichlids

Hypertrophied lips in cichlids have been implicated in

several functions. For example, it has been suggested

that fleshy lips are used to seal cracks and grooves to

facilitate sucking of invertebrates (Barlow & Munsey

1976; Ribbink et al. 1983; Seehausen 1996; Konings

1998), that they act as bumpers to protect from mechan-

ical shock (Greenwood 1974; Yamaoka 1997) or that

they function as taste (Arnegard et al. 2001) or

mechanoreceptors (Fryer 1959; Fryer & Iles 1972). Previ-

ous food web analyses on L. labiatus identified this

species as mollusc eater (Nori 1997).

Our ecomorphological analysis of the thick-lipped

species L. labiatus from Lake Tanganyika and A. labiatus

from the large lakes in Nicaragua suggests that this

phenotype is indeed associated with feeding on hard-

shelled prey such as snails, mussels and crustaceans in

rocky habitats (Fig. 3c). We cannot, however, conclu-

sively answer the question whether the lips are used to

seal rock crevices or whether they serve as bumpers or

receptors. In the underwater observations at our field

site at Lake Tanganyika, small snails were usually

engulfed by L. labiatus via suction feeding, whereas lar-

ger snails were turned around several times before

being swallowed or spit out (see Appendix S4). This

would classify the lips as instrument to handle hard-

shelled invertebrate food (mostly molluscs). Note, how-

ever, that our observations were made in semi-natural

conditions only, in the form of concrete ponds equipped

with stones from the lake and filled with lake water.

Our experimental set-up could not address the possi-

bility that phenotypic plasticity plays a role in the for-

mation of fleshy lips, as has previously been shown in

certain foraging traits in cichlid fishes (oral jaws: Meyer

1987; pharyngeal jaws: e.g. Greenwood 1965; Huysse-

une 1995; Muschick et al. 2011). Interestingly, it has

been reported that thick-lipped cichlid species lose their

fleshy lips under unnatural conditions in captivity

(when fed with standard food; Barlow & Munsey 1976;

Barlow 1976; Loiselle 1998). So far, there is no evidence

for the opposite process, the plastic development of

fleshy lips due to environmental or feeding properties.

In the common garden experiment of Muschick et al.
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(2011), one group of normally lipped A. citrinellus indi-

viduals was fed with whole snails over a period of sev-

eral months, and—although not formally assessed—no

increase in lip size was apparent (compared to the other

two treatment groups peeled snails and crushed snails).

Another study on a snail crusher (Huysseune 1995) did

not report such changes either, which seems to suggest

that phenotypic plasticity in the lips, if at all present, is

specific to thick-lipped species only. Future common

garden and feeding experiments should thus expand on

this question. Such experiments, combined with molec-

ular analyses, should focus on the plastic component of

this trait and its genomic basis.

Insights into the genetic basis of hypertrophied lips in
cichlids

Our comparative gene expression assays with RNA

sequencing between tissue from thick and normal lips

identified a set of 141 candidate genes that might be

responsible for the morphogenesis or the maintenance

of fleshy lips in (East African) cichlid fish (Appendix

S3). Six genes were tested further by means of quantita-

tive real-time PCR, and these experiments largely con-

firm the results obtained from RNAseq (Fig. 4). While

there is no obvious functional connection to fleshy lips

for three of these differentially expressed genes (ACSL4,

His3 and BNIP3), the observed upregulation of the

remaining three (Actb, Cldn7 and Copb) makes sense in

the light of the structure of hypertrophied lips. These

three genes (together with BNIP3) also show a higher

expression in lip tissue from adult vs. juvenile L. labiatus

(Appendix S5).

It has previously been shown that the ‘fleshy’ lips of

the Lake Malawi cichlid Otopharynx pachycheilus mainly

consist of loose connective tissue covered by dermis

and a layer of epithelial cells (Arnegard et al. 2001).

Interestingly, the known functions of Actb, Cldn7 and

Copb can be directly implicated in cell and/or intercell

or membrane structure. The cytoplasmic Actb is found

in high abundance in nonmuscle cells, where it pro-

motes cell surface and cell thickness (Schevzov et al.

1992), which is also consistent with its upregulation in

the more massive adult compared to juvenile L. labiatus

lips (Appendix S5). The integral membrane protein

Cldn7 (among other claudin gene family members) con-

stitutes the backbone of tide junctions between epithe-

lial cells (Tsukita et al. 2001). The coatomer coat

proteins (such as Copb) are involved in protein and

membrane trafficking via vesicle secreting between the

endoplasmic reticulum and the Golgi apparatus, plus

the intra-Golgi transport (Duden 2003). In addition, they

mediate lipid homoeostasis and lipid storage for energy

use and membrane assembly (Soni et al. 2009). Copb

might thus be involved in cellular (membrane)

development but possibly also in the formation of fat

cells that compose adipose tissue, a specific subtype of

connective tissue. Clearly, much more work will be nec-

essary to unravel the development and genetic basis of

hypertrophied lips in cichlids, for which we herewith

established a valuable starting ground.

Our results, especially the comparison of gene

expression levels between the thick-lipped species in

East Africa and Central America (Fig. 4), allow us to

touch on ongoing discussions related to the genetic

basis of convergent morphologies (reviewed in Brake-

field 2006; Arendt & Reznick 2008; Elmer & Meyer

2011). Although our qPCR results in Midas Cichlid

(Amphilophus spp.) species must be taken with caution

(efficiency was lower as a consequence of using

molecular tools developed for the African species lead-

ing to a lack of statistical power), we find rather simi-

lar trends in gene expression. Our results seem to

indicate that a largely overlapping set of genes was

recruited to develop the hypertrophied lips in Nicara-

guan and African species, which are—according to

most authors—separated by ~ 100 million years of evo-

lution. This important question about the basis of con-

vergent phenotypes should be addressed in future

studies, and thick-lipped fish species, including those

outside the family Cichlidae, appear as an excellent

model system.

Conclusion

Our integrative evolutionary, ecological, morphological,

observational and genomic analysis of thick-lipped spe-

cies in East Africa and in Nicaragua reveals stunning

similarities between these convergent morphs. Both

thick-lipped species appear to have evolved early in the

respective clade, they seem to have adapted to the same

habitat (rocks) and food source (hard-shelled prey), and

their evolution was associated with comparable mor-

phological trajectories, especially in the mouth and head

region. Importantly, we also show that the expression

patterns of at least some genes are similar, too. We thus

provide valuable resource for future studies focusing

on the development of this trait and genetic basis of

convergence.
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